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1. View of Round Street.
2 Northerly part of Round Street.
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LKTIMlRIlNîl'i lins Imm»h familiar tu the people of tin* 
East, for some years, first ns n post of the N.-W. M. 

I I’, and 11n- headquarters of a vast cattle country, 
Inter ns n prosperous, last growing town in the heart 

of a famous wheat-growing territory, and now as an aggres
sive incorporated city, acting as the natural distributing 
and wholesale centre for the southern portion of a province 
becoming populated with many villages and towns.

Building Permits Increased 500 Per Cent.

The prosperity of a district can be fairly gauged by the 
growth of the cities it supports, while the building permits 
tell the story of the solid advance of the central communities, 
the need for dwellings, business blocks, municipal buildings 

the things that have come to stay.
The permits of Lethbridge have piled up at a remark

able rate, from $250,000 in 1007 to $1,268,215 in 1000, while 
in May of the present year they totalled 354,535, and these 
figures do not include large sums expended on properties a 
little beyond the city limits.

Assessment.

The assessment of city property has also risen tremen
dously in accordance with the building and consequent rise 
in real estate, being in 1000 $1,631,000, in 1000 $5,022,000, 
and for 1010 $0,002,075, with a tax rate of 12 mills. From 
these figures can be accurately gauged the unearned incre
ment to those who bought property five years ago, and all 
indications point to a development in the next five years 
exceeding the past, great as they have been.

Laying of Water Mains Increase 208 Per Cent..

The city has an excellent sewage system and water 
works, whose mains three years ago measured only six 
miles, but which were extended in 1000 to eighteen and a 
half miles.

Sidewalks Cover 17 Miles of Ground.
It has seventeen miles of sidewalks, practically all 

cement, most of which have been put down during the past 
two years, and more are being laid continually. Increase 
310 per cent.
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1. One of the Main Business Streets.
2. City Square.
3. View of Business District.
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Hundreds of Thousands for Civic Improvements
During tin* Summer of 1!U<) tin- Council passed by-laws 

authorizing tin- city to spend at ottee several Imndved thou 
sand dollars on improvements, and these moneys invested 
ill needful things give an idea of the progress of this future 
metropolis id' Southern Alberta.

How Has Lethbridge Attained Its Pre-eminence?
It is a railway entire, a divisional and a terminal point, 

with live hranehes feeding it front live different sections of 
producing territory it has two very important lines the C. 
X. K. and the <'. |\ |{. briskly advancing from the Hast, 
while the ('. X. If. and the <1. T. 1*. are building h-anehes 
Let bln idge way flout the north, which will shortly arrive at 
( 'algary. The Covet nmcnl has guaranteed the bonds of these 
lines ft out ('algal y to Lethbridge, and they will be built 
through immediately after entering Calgary, probably reach
ing Lethbridge in one and a half vents and two years, fe

ll'you examine the map at the back of this booklet you 
will note the city is situated on the C. I’. U. line from Wit; 
niprg through the Crow's Nest to the coast, and is its di
visional point : that it is the terminal for the Alberta bail- 
way and Irrigation Co., whose main line runs down into 
.Montana, making all Créât Northern connections.

The Calgary-Let It bridge connection of the C. I\ I*, heads 
north at McLeod for Calgary and I'" while the same
company is constructing another road between the same 
points, hut developing a separate tract of wheat This
line is operating as lar as ('armaugay at present, but it is ex 
peeled it will be completed well oil toward Calgary in a very 
short time.

What is known as the Weyhurn branch, from Winnipeg 
through Weyhiii n to Lethbridge, has been under construc
tion for some time by tin- C. I*. IL. and is being operated for 
several hundred miles west of the former city. This artery, 
when completed, will connect, of course, with the Crow 's 
Nest Pass line at Lethbridge, and it is expected they will 
take over an existing charter and continue on directly to 
the coast. This would effect a saving of several hundred 
miles haulage from Winnipeg to Vancouver, and it is hoped 
give a lower grade to negotiate through the Crow's Nest, 
than the present main highway over the Kicking Horse 
Pass, an incalculable saving.
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1. No. 3 Shaft of the Galt Mines
2. No. 1 Shaft of the Royal Collieries
3. Plant of the Diamond Coal Co.
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This will mean considerable to the city, being a divis
ional point on a great trunk line from Hi" east to the ex- 
treme west, with probably greatly enlarged shops and all 
that a divisional point means.

The Koo-Kpokanc trains run through Lethbridge on 
their way east and west. Hr. ,1. .1. Mill, in a public speech, 
declared his intention of ..uilding a branch of his great sys
tem to Hu- metropolis of Southern Alberta, and it has born 
announced lately that a railway will build from tin- l'. S. 
border, north to the Pence Hiver country, entering Alberta 
about Cardston, a few miles south-west of Lethbridge. 
There are, besides these assured lines, several projected 
connecting links.
What is Making Lethbridge a Large Competitive Railway 

Point?
Wheat and coal are two of the main reasons, while the 

speed with which the country subsidiary to Lethbridge is 
tilling up is remarkable. A comparison of entries is instruc
tive there were granted in

1!H>7 ................ .............. 2,201 homesteads.
1Î MIS..................................... <>,821 homesteads.
1000...................................<i.211 homesteads.

11,520,000 Bushels.
It is calculated that if only 20 per cent, of the land 

within thirty miles of Lethbridge, were seeded to wheat, and 
it produced only 25 bushels to the acre, the result would be 
11,520,000 bushels to be shipped from the district.

Only One and a Half Per Cent. Under Cultivation.
According to an estimate made by the Hon. Dum-an 

Marshall, Minister of Agriculture, only one and a half per 
cent, of the total acreage in the Province of Alberta that 
is applicable for agriculture is ing any kind of crop.
Roughly, the province contains 100,000.000 arable acres, of 
which about 1,500.000 are now under the plow.

What Will it Mean When 100 Per Cent is Producing?
No man dare prophesy what it will mean to the manufac

turing and wholesale centres of Alberta when «-very avail
able acre is under crop. When only a comparatively small 
part is utilized, it will support a great rural population, 
thousands of villages, many towns and some tremendous
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1. Lethbridge Brewing and Malting Co.
2. C. P. R. Round Hcuse.
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Those pinces which arc cities already, the commercial 
mctropolii. wholesale and distributing centres for their 
separate districts will naturally leap into fame first, and 
become manufacturing points for supplying the necessities 
of these smaller places. If the present immigration, which 
reached enormous figures for the first six months of 1910, 
increases each year, it will not be long before some of the 
present cities become very large and oppulent places of 
commerce.

Lethbridge Will Become a Manufacturing Centre.
There can be little doubt in the mind of anyone know

ing Southern Alberta, that Lethbridge is destined to be an 
influential point for manufacturing, having many unrivalled 
natural advantages.

Coal Mines at the Factory Door.
There are five shipping coal mines on tin- outskirts or 

close to Lethbridge, while two very large companies are 
preparing to start operations and several are actually 
carrying on development work preparatory to shipping, 
indicating an expenditure of several million dollars in ex
ploiting the coal scams at this point, in the next two years.

This Means Miners, Wages and Freight.
The increase in population, due to the development of 

the mines, will be very extensive, which assures many thou
sands of dollars put in circulation each month in Leth
bridge, and the rapid building up of big commercial city.

5,000 Square Miles of Coal.
The (iovernment pamphlet, dealing with the different 

coal areas in Alberta, makes the following statement in re
gard to the vast wealth in and contiguous to Lethbridge:—

“Another coal formation occupies the south-eastern 
border of the province, with an area of 0,000 square miles; 
the seams in this are of more value in the southern portion 
than farther north or east. The principal mines in this area 
are to be found near Lethbridge.”

Famous Coal.
The Lethbridge Herald gives the following report of the 

coal outlook in Southern Alberta, and Lethbridge in par
ticular:—
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1. Part of the New Galt Hospital
2. Mill of the Lethbridge Sash and Door Factory.
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“The growth of tin* coal mining industry in the South 
Alberta and Crow’s Nest coal fields is keeping well abreast 
of the growth of the rest of Western Canada, which forms 
its chief market. And in the immediate vicinity of Leth
bridge the development in the last few years has equalled 
if not excelled any other part of the fields. There are now 
on the borders of the city alone no less than four big mines, 
while several are shipping on a small scale, hut catering 
chiefly to the local market. These, of course, do not include 
the mines at Taber, thirty miles east of Lethbridge : at 
Grassy Lake. Iturdett, and the Little I tow. thirty miles 
north of the city, the development of which deposits has 
also been keeping well apace with tin- growth and expan
sion of the whole country. There are between twenty and 
thirty coal mines producing coal in the Southern Alberta 
field, all within the Lethbridge legislative district.”

The. most famous of these mines are the Galt proper
ties. operated by the A. It. !.. which have several different 
shafts. No. 8 shaft is the largest shipper at present, and. 
according to the Herald, has a capacity for 800 men per 
double shift, which would mean an output of about 1,200 
Ions per day.

No. 5 shaft is still developing, but at No. f> they have 
lately started to load ears. The overhead works, which are 
practically automatic, cost over $250,000 to install, and the 
self-feeding devices do away with the smoke nuisance, so 
workmen living in the immediate vicinity of the works are 
in nowise incommoded. The shaft itself is an immense con
crete structure from the surface to the bottom 400 feet down. 
The development work cost over a quarter of a million 
dollars, and Lethbridge is counting something on the many 
extra miners that will be required to work these properties. 
The Herald says:—

New Shaft a Monster.
"Compared with No. 8. the new shaft, No. ti. is a veri

table monster. No. t> will eventually employ 1.000 men— 
*00 underground and 200 on the surface—on each shift of 
eight hours, turning out 1,800 tons of coal each shift. In 
other words, if three shifts are running, employment will 
be given to 8.000 men. and the output will he 5,400 tons per 
day. The plant is built with the idea of handling that 
amount,, but the output, of course, will be regulated by the 
demand of the market. At No. fi the A. R. and T. Co. own
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Two Views of No 6 Shaft of Galt. Mines where the force is 
to be so greatly increased. North Lethbridge addition lies 
about 1200 feet south of this shaft.
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•J.sud acres of coal, which will last from fifteen to twenty 
years. ”

“Meanwhile, ns the output of No. 1» goes up. that of 
No. 3 will go down, until the latter is completely aban
doned.M

The subdivision in the northern district of Lethbridge, 
for sale through this booklet, is situated about a quarter of 
a mile south, towards the city from this great shaft, and 
lies contiguous to the limits of the companies' property. 
The great percentage of acreage for a considerable distance 
from this point is owned by the different coal mining com
panies, and is NOT FOR SALE. It is confidentially predict
ed that many houses will be built on this property within a 
few months, and that the entire subdivision must be utilized 
for residences as the shifts are increased.

The Lethbridge Collieries, Ltd., which rumor persistently 
states is controlled by the K. T. I1., started work on their 
property in August, and tin* contractor lias already sunk two 
large shafts to the depth of 125 and 105 feet respectively 
This important property will probably be in full shipping 
swing within twelve or thirteen months, and from tin- exten
sive workings already under way will employ a very lapo- 
force of men.

The Royal Collieries.
“Next to the A. U. and I mines, the biggest mines in 

tin* matter of output in the immediate vicinity of Lethbridge 
are the Royal Collieries, owned and operated by the Royal 
Coal Co. This property, consisting of 8,000 acres, is situ 
uted immediately north of the A. R. ami I. property on tin- 
east side of the Kelly River. It was only two years ago, in 
1008, that the Royal Company acquired this property, but 
for the last year a plant producing all the way from 200 to 
400 tons per day lias been running. So rapidly has the mar
ket expanded and the demand for Royal coal increased that 
the capacity of this plant is to he heavily augmented, and 
already machinery is on the ground for improvements and 
additions, allowing an output of not less than (iOO tons per 
day, and anywhere from that figure to a thousand tons per 
day. Included in this additional machinery is a box ear 
loader with a capacity of 3.000 tons per diem. A spur track
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1. Central School opened a little more than a year ago at a cost of
$90,000.00

2. A sample of the Office Buildings being erected in Lethbridge.
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about live inilvs in length was built last Siiiiiiikt from Leth
bridge to the company\s mine. This is owned by the com
pany, but the C. I*. R . under a trackage agreement, do the 
hauling." At present from .'toll to 400 men are employed in 
the Koval mines, hut when running to its lull capacity, of 
course, the number will be much greater. They will shortly 
>ink their largest and most important shaft directly east of 
"North Lethbridge" described in this booklet, which lies a 
few hundred feet from the Galt shaft No. •>. and adjoins 
that property. It is hardly necessary to point to the fact 
that this north district of Lethbridge will, become valuable 
very quickly, as there is extremely little land available for 
building on account of it being mostly held for mining pur-

Diamond Coal Mines.
“Directly opposite the Royal mines, and on the west 

side of the Belly River, are located the workings of the Dia
mond Coal Co. This company has been developing its pro
perty for the last three years, and commenced shipping on 
a large scale last Kail on the completion of their branch 
railway joining the new Letlihridgc-.XIcLeod cut-off of the C. 
1’. K. at Prairie View ( which gives them an entrance into 
Lethbridge without building an enormous bridge across the 
river valley). Had the latter been completed earlier they 
would doubtless have begun shipping that much sooner, in 
which case, by this time, they would have been shipping 
their maximum output, the capacity of their plant being 
from 1.000 tons to 1.200 per day.

“The holdings of the company consist of eight square 
miles of coal rights, with an estimated body of 50,000,000 
tons, and three and a half square miles of surface rights. 
They have to date expended about $300,000 on the plant and 
equipment. It is their intention to push development work.”

Cater to Local Market.
‘‘Among the mines which eater to and practically confine 

their output entirely to the local market are Ashcroft’s 
mine, immediately west of the city, and the new Barnes 
mine, adjoining the Royal Collieries. The former gives em
ployment to fifty or sixty men. and has been running for a 
number of years. The latter is a new venture, which has 
secured, during the few months of its operation, a very 
large proportion of the ever increasing local trade.
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1. A Rush of Homesteaders, January, 1910
2. Sheep Ranching
3. Erecting a New Block on Round Street
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Other Properties Being Exploited.
Surrounding the shipping mines are a number of pro

perties on wliirli only exploration work has been carried out 
no far, but most of which will be shipping within a year or 
two. These are the Standard Collieries, adjoining the A. It. 
and I. Co. and Royal Collieries, and the property owned by 
XV. C. Simmons and associates, immediately west of the Dia
mond Coal Co.'s mines

While the chief market of Lethbridge coal is through
out Western Canada, a large amount of it goes to the Dig 
cities of Montana and Washington States, where there is an 
enormous demand for coal of its line «|ualit,v.M

Crow's Nest Pass Coal Mines.
It must he borne in mind that Lethbridge is the only 

wholesale centre near tlie great mines of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass, with their coke ovens and other industries, such as 
the lime burning and cement plants.

The « of the active mines is calculated for this
year at elosi- to 2.000.000 tons, and it is estimated that 
there is a distribution of $1,000,000 per month in wages 
along this line within 2Ô0 miles of tin- city.

Invitation to Manufacturers.
Lethbridge is just beginning its career as a manufactur

ing and jobbing metropolis. With its location, its rapidly 
increasing population, the growth of its many young imigli- 
bors, and the expansion of tlm agricultural and mining pur
suits in its territory, business men of vision see promise of 
a great industrial centre. Southern Alberta consumes hun
dreds ol carloads of miscellaneous merchandise every day 
already, and every year that «pumtity makes enormous leaps 
upward. This means a consumption sufficient to absorb tin- 
output of many factories.

Multitudes <d‘ small, hut thriving, country towns are 
springing up. Such a group of towns and such a tributary 
country demand a metropolis, a centre for the manufacture 
and distribution of such articles as they consume.

Lethbridge, as the railway centre, the jobbing centre, 
business centre of this rich territory, can have no other des
tiny than to become its manufacturing centre. Its growth 
in the past two or three years sufficiently demonstrates that 
fact.
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1. Extreme North West of City showing the New C.P.R. Bridge

2. The Duff Addition with Atheletic Grounds in distance. There

were practically no Houses a Year ago
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Established Industries.
Then- .-il......staldished in Lethbridge two substantial

milling companies Tin- Taylor .Milling and Llevator Co. 
and tin- Klisoii Milling Co., both with a capacity of si-wral 
bundn-d baiTcIs id' tlour per day. Kuril of tln-si- companies 
opi-rati-s a considerable linr id' elevators at dill'm-nt points 
in Southern Alberta. The eity offers exemption from tax
ation for a period of years to all industries using the pro
duets of the soil, and it experts to supply eleetrie power to 
faetories from the municipal power-house at eost, thus re- 
dueing the running expenses materially. The eity also holds 
a number of exeelleiit industrial sites with trackage, which 
it intends to dispose of at eost prier to tin- many manufac
turers who will shortly see the desirability of Lethbridge 
for their partieular businesses. The thirsty among the 
hustling townsmen ipieneh their thirst from beer brewed 
in town, as there is a large malting and brewing plant, said 
to represent an investment of some ijrJtMl.iMMi.

The only woollen mill in Western Canada is situated 
here, in the heart of a eonsiderahle wool growing distriet. 
giving employment to a number of hands. The eity also 
ran boast of a large sash and door factory, two large brick 
yards, with a capacity of some (>,000.000 per year, the ('. 
I'. |{. round-house and shops, a foundry and iron works, 
several cigar factories, also light ies that usually
grow up with a thriving community.

Newspapers.
Lethbridge is well covered in the newspaper line; the 

Herald, owned and managed by the lion. W. A. Ituehanan. 
who is well known in Toronto, and was for several years 
mi the staff of Hu- Telegram, is a bright and up-to-date pub
lication.

•I. II. Woods, for many years eity editor of The Mail 
and Km pire, lately bought the Lethbridge Weekly Sun. 
which lie is turning into a morning paper. Mr. Woods is 
also general manager of the Calgary Herald, and interested 
in the Kdmoton .lournnl. There is still another paper which 
represents the weekly field, and it speaks strongly for the 
expectations of the eity when keen newspapermen estab
lish there up-to-date plants costing many thousands of

19
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1. Dwellings and Galt Park, with the A R. & I. Building in the 
Distance
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Climate.
Koinv people aiv so happily constituted that tlu*y enjoy 

quite iioriiiiil hiNiltli in iiny climate. whether approaching the 
torrid or frigid zones.

Others, apparently <|iiit«* free from dis *ase. ennnot exist 
with any degree of comfort in regions where the climatic 
conditions border on either extreme. To this class, which 
is probably in the great majority, no country, no matter what 
undeveloped Wealth it has to offer ill forests, minerals, or 
virgin Helds, or business opportunities in thriving towns and 
cities, can be attractive unless it has a climate agreeable to 
I heir sense of health and ease. Those forced to leave the 
Kastern Province* and Northern States on account of the 
severity of the seasons finds in Sunny Southern Alberta a 
Winter so short that it seems more like a shading off from 
a late Indian Slimmer to an early Spring. Occasional drops 
in temperature and light snowfalls, with the crisp, dry air 
gives a stimulating sensation that cannot well lie described. 
'I'lie cold changes rarely last more than a few days at a time, 
and the relapses into Indian Summer are usually usher*"! 
in by Chinook winds, which flow up from the (lull* of Cali
fornia over the low passes of the Crow’s Nest, bearing on 
their wings gentle warmth and moisture and promises of 
pregnant crops. Ordinary Summer sports are generally 
carried on during the so-called Winter season. The Sum
mers. too. are not excessive in warmth, so the climate of 
Lethbridge is generally delightful, and adds much to the 
joy and comfort of life.

Power Plant.
The city believes in municipal ownership, as evidenced 

by the fact that they have just complet'd a large and 
efiieicnt power-house. The machinery and equipment is of 
the very latest, and the station has a very unique feature, 
namely, it operates its own coal mine. The entrance to the 
main tunnel is about 100 yards from the power house, the 
coal as it is mined is run from the tunnel by gravity and 
automatically dumped into the feed hoppers over the fur
naces. The low cost at which electricity is produced will 
lie a great boon to factories and those using power.

The water supply for domestic and condensing is taken 
from a filter crib under the bed of the river along through 
the reinforced concrete conduits *«, a well near the power
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1. C.P.R. Bridge Crossing Valley, that Cut Off Lethbridge from Growing
to the West

2. One of the Milling Companies Plants
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lions** and pumped from thence to tin* stand pipes uptown. 
The plant is equipped with a pump capable of delivering 
2,000.000 gallons per 24 hours, and suitably arranged to 
extra pressure for fire service.

A Street Railway Assured.
In regard to the outlook for a street railway to be com

menced at an early date, the Herald reports that “The 
citizens last December overwhelmingly voted down the pro
position to give a street railway franchise to a private cor
poration. the issue being whether the city should operate its 
own system or not. so that a public owned railway will be 
installed at the earliest possible opportunity.”

This has become an actual necessity io tin* city, as thi* 
trallie and business between the mines on the outskirts and 
1 lie town is large, and it is needed to carry the miners, al
though they generally build their houses in the immediate 
vicinity of the property in which they find employment. As 
larger shifts are put to work in the big shafts, new wards 
will spring up on the outskirts, surrounding Lethbridge 
with busy hives of imlustrv and giving tin* city the 
immense advantage of this large population. The street 
ears are also needed for tin* people of the best resi
dential sections, which is the south-east. It is spreading 
in this direction at a remarkable rate, tin* well-to-do class 
erecting a very neat, comfortable style of dwelling. Tin- 
ear line is not only a necessity, but it is an assured fact for 
the near future, and it will rapidly develop the outskirts of 
the city.

Educational Advantages.
It is true the West has always featured the material side 

of its progress, but in making that progress it has gone far 
from overlooking the educational side of its life. An ex
cellent. up-to-date, progressive school system takes care of 
the education of tin* young people, and Lethbridge is con
tinually building new schools or enlarging tin* old. The 
newest one opened a few months ago is the Central, costing 
about .tbO.000. Contracts are now let for the building of the 
Fleetwood School, situated in the Duff addition south of the 
city, to cost H'70,000. There will then be in the city a High 
school, live Public schools, and one Catholic Separate school..

City Cut Off From Growing West.
Examine the district map at the back of this booklet 

and you will see that the city is built in a loop of the Belly
23
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1. Northerly District Building Up with Mechanics' and Miners' Houses. 
“North Lethbridge" is situated between Shafts No. 3 and 6
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River, which runs nbout north through this district. Il is 
impossible for the city to cross the valley, as is shown by 
the ('. I\ It. bridge, being Ô.H27 feet long, with a height of 
.‘{07 feet. The coulees, long narrow ravines, run at right 
angles from the river, cutting off the growth of the city at 
the immediate north and at the south. This makes it abso
lutely certain that it can only extend toward the south-east, 
the east and the north-vast, and thus more than half the 
normal radius of growth is cut off. It is but logical to e<m- 
dude that expansion will take place at more than double 
the rate in the directions that are not blocked, than if it 
could grow equally, north, south, east and west. The 
northerly and north-easterly district is cut up by the rail
roads and spurs, which makes it the industrial part of lin
ed y tin- mines also lie in this direction, and it is rapidly 
building up with houses for the mechanical class, but this 
section, while it will develop speedily, will probably not 
reach as high a value in a real estate way as the southerly 
direction, where the fine residences are all being erected. 
One of the large subdivisions controlled and for sale by 
.........nnpiler of this book, is in the north, lying a few hun
dred feet from the giant shaft No. ti of the bait coal mines, 
where the working force is to be increase I so largely, and 
is about half a mile due west of the great shaft No. *J of the 
Royal collieries, which the manager of That company states 
will be sunk shortly. It is expected then- new workings 
will employ well on to 1.(HI0 men. That portion of “North 
Lethbridge" which is dissected by ravines, is surveyed off, 
leaving tin- portion for sale absolutely free from obstruction, 
level and perfectly drained. The building sites extend from 
Westminster Road, the main thoroughfare of tin* city, run
ning north and south, west to the edge of the valley, and 
adjoins the coal land held by the “bait" and the “Royal" 
coal interest. Practically all the land for a long distance 
east and for a considerable distance north i< held for mining 
purposes, while to the south, much of it is owned by rail
roads or coal companies, leaving very little land available 
for supplying homes for the thousands of miners and 
mechanics that are obtaining work by the development of 
the mines and other industries.

These lots, it is expected, will be actually utilized for 
homes in the innm future, and it is natural enough to 
conclude will rise materially in value as this district must 
build up. Those sites contiguous to Westminster Rond are
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1. Home of the “ Herald ” on Crab Street
2. One of the City's Hotels
3. Telephone Exchange Building



destined for stores and business properties, and it is safe to 
predict that the street railway will run along Westminster 
Road past shaft No. ti, and eventually to “Diamond City.” 

A Handsome Residential Section.
As stated before, the trend of the beautiful homes is 

south-east. Ity referring to the map of the city at 
the back of this booklet, you will locate the old 
Agrii al grounds, known as Victoria Park. This
the city divided into lots of twenty-five feet frontage and 
sold by public auction, under their guarantee that the 
water systems would be continued to the grounds within a 
term of months. Many prominent citizens purchased these 
sites as high as $500.00 per lot. with the purpose of erecting 
homes there. It is generally understood that the proposed 
electric tram will run to, and probably past this point in the 
near future, which will immediately enhance the value of 
“South Lethbridge.”

Comparative Values.
Property on Round Street, one of the chief business 

thoroughfares of Lethbridge has a value from $700 to $1,000 
per foot, while residential lots of 25 feet are sold for $1,000 
and more in the desirable south-easterly locations. Very 
heavy and steady advances in values have taken place dur
ing the past three years oil account of the almost pheno
menal march of the building farther and yet farther out. to 
accommodate the incoming population.

When the street ear service is installed a large number 
of good residences will lie built at points considerably farther 
away from the centre of the city than might lie thought, as 
people generally prefer to purchase fifty to one hundred feet 
frontage at a low figure when within reasonable walking 
distance of a ear line, than pay a stiff price for a small 25- 
foot lot closer ill. It is a logical sequence to conclude that 
Lethbridge will cover two or three times more territory per 
house in the future than in the past. Building lots bring 
prices of several hundred dollars each, some little time before 
they are required for actual building purposes, and rise 
steadily as more and more dwellings approach them.

South Lethbridge Addition Has Probabilities.
While no one can make positive or truthful statements 

as to the exact time when “South Lethbridge” will be built 
upon, or built up to. it should be borne in mind that it is
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in tin* din'd line of progression of 11n- better class of homes—that it is lint a mile away 
from the old Agricultural grounds, where tin-really handsome houses are likely to he built 
on account of the strict building restrictions there that the ear service is practically eer 
lain to run one of its lirst lines in this direction.

Remembering that the city can only stride forward in less than half a normal circum
ference. il would not be misleading to state that if Lethbridge leaps forward in population 
at the same rate as the past few years, “South Lethbridge Addition" will be the site of 
many pretty homes within three years and probably before.

There are several subdivisions situated farther from the centre of the town than “South 
Lethbridge," in directions not considered quite as good, which are selling in the City of 
Lethbridge to the eiti/ens of Lethbridge, at prices in advance of that being obtained for 
“South Lethbridge” Imre in the Mast.

‘ ‘ South Lethbridge" known by the Bankers.
There is located in the city ten of the largest banks of the Dominion, two of them hav

ing a branch each on the outskirts, making twelve in all. Most of these banks own their own 
quarters. and several of their premises would do credit to the main streets of any city of 
Canada. Tlie'e powerful corporations and the immense railway interests have spied out 
Lethbridge and its district as the promised land, and their judgment of the future of a city 
generally proves correct. All the bank managers in the city know "South Lethbridge,” or 
if not can easily ascertain its value and that of contiguous property.

I. F. Hamilton, lb A.Sc.,
Dominion Land Surveyor,

Irrigation and Hydraulic Engineer.
Lethbridge, Alta.. Aug. 20, 1010.

Dear Sir.
This is to say that all the lots in the sub-division "South Lethbridge,” being a sub

division of legal sub-divisions 1 5 and Hi. Section "JO, Township of Range 21, west of 4 M . 
are level and ready to build on without grading.

In "North Lethbridge,* a subdivision of legal sub-division 5, <> and part of 7, Section 
IS, Township 0. Range 21, west of 4 M., all the lots are level in Blocks 17. IS, 1!l, 20, 21. 22 
and 24, also in Block 24 except lots 22 to 27 and in Block 25 all lots except HI to 41, and in 
Block 20 all except lots 21 to 20 and 44 to 47 and 45 and 40.

(Signed i 4. F. HAMILTON,
Dominion Land Surveyor.

C. -I. Mickle. B.A.. Barrister. Solicitor, etc..
Solicitor for the Bank of Hamilton.

( 'licsley. Sept. 12, 1010.
Howard R. Douglas, Esq., Suite 404. Mail Building, Toronto, Out. :

Dear Douglas. You have asked me for my impression of Lethbridge, and I hasten to 
reply. I spent several days there with relatives and saw a great deal of the surrounding 
country from a motor ear. My friends there told me on my arrival that Lethbridge was 
bound to be the greatest city in Alberta, a statement which I attributed to the invincible 
optimism of the local booster, but before I came away I had reached the same conviction. 
The extraordinary fertility of the soil, the enormous areas of a superior quality of domestic 
coal, the close proximity of iron mines in the mountains, are the cogent factors which deter
mine the future of Lethbridge and justify the prediction that it will be the Pittsburg of the 
West. In conversation with Mr. McKenzie, the manager of the Royal Collieries, I learned 
that the development already planned and provided for w ill mean an increase of 4.000 min
ers, making an additional population of 15,000 to 20,000. The railway companies have evi 
dently been wide awake to the possibilities, and Lethbridge seems to be a magnet which 
attracts these trallie hunters, for no less than seven lines are already assured and others 
proposed.
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The rit y itself has wisely laid tin* foundation lot* a large rentre, wide streets, broad 
walks, parks, squares, athletie grounds and uninieipal ownership of all publie utilities, in- 
rlnding the proposed street railway, are indications of capable self-government. The publie 
buildings, the wholesale ami hank buildings, which would compare favorably with those in 
large eastern centres, furnish evidence of the faith of the leaders of finance and commerce in 
the future.

You ask me what I thought of my purchase of lots in South Lethbridge Addition. As 
you are aware 1 bought these without seeing them and. when I went West 1 had the in
tention of trying to dispose of them at fifty per cent, profit. I have seen them, and decided 
not to sell for five years at least. I believe they will then be worth +500 each. Local men 
told me this was a conservative estimate. Beyond doubt the South Lethbridge addition lies 
in the direction of residential growth. The river bars the west, the north will be a densely 
populated mining town, and the east is the manufacturing and railway district : the way to 
the >onth alone lies clear. I would think your lots a good buy at +100 to +V2Ô, The Whit
ney farm, just beyond your lots, is not for sale, +000 an acre has been refused. The China
man who owns *J1 acres just across tlm road makes +400 an acre as a market garden, and of 
course lie too refused +000 an acre.

I have the idea that the North Lethbridge property will conic into the market first as a 
mining tow n. An addition of 4.000 men as proposed means a large influx of population. 
But few properties are offered for sale. The coal companies will not sell their acreage 
The A. If. and I., which has a large holding, absolutely refuses to sell a let. Why? There 
is obviously only one answer possible. The consequence is that your North Lethbridge pro
perties must soon lie in demand. The Royal Collieries propose to establish a large plant 
close to No. <i, bringing the mine operators down to within a comparatively short distance 
of your property, which lies nearer in. Next year I fancy you will be sold out, and the 
holders find an active movement in these lots.

One can only realize the immense resources, wealth and possibilities of the West by 
seeing for oneself, and I have come hack with unbounded faith in the future of Canada 
and tin West in particular.

Yours faithfully,
C. .1. MICKLIv

Minister of Agriculture.
Alberta.

.Mr. I*'. Meijlieell,
( 'llesley. Ont.

Dear Sir,
Your favor to hand in which you ask me some opinions about the City of Lethbridge 

and its prospects. There is no question about tin* fact that Lethbridge is going to be one oI 
the largest cities in the Province of Alberta. Its wealth of coal mining alone would be sufti- 
eieiit to make it a large and important business centre, but it is surrounded by a farming 
district that has already proven itself a producer of some of the best crops that have been 
grown in the Province. Railways are also making their way to Lethbridge, and it is bound 
to be a town of large commercial importance, and I have no hesitation in exposing the 
opinion that property in Lethbridge is bound to increase in value, and increase very large
ly. The growth of Lethbridge in the last three years has been almost phenomenal, and I 
have no hesitation in saying that it will grow more rapidly in the future. I am,

Yours very truly.
(Sgd.i Dl'NCAN MARSHALL.
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Dear Sir.
You have asked me for my opinion of the future of Lethbridge, and as one who is very 

optimistic about that future I have no hesitation in stating my belief that Lethbridge will 
be one of tin- half dozen big cities of Western Canada. Its growth has been rapid during 
the past few years and I am satisfied that its advancement will be even greater during tin- 
years to route.

It must be remembered that Lethbridge is unlike a good many prairie cities, owing to 
the fact that it is not only a rich agricultural district, but has within its limits and close at 
hand three large coal mines in active operation, and two others under development. When 
all these mines are in full swing there will be about Û.000 men employed, and well onto half 
a million dollars a month paid out in wages to these men.

Lethbridge, as will lie seen, is destined to be the Pittsburg of Canada Not only has 
it mines at its very doors, but within a radius of less than 100 miles there are at least 
coal mines, and a great, many of these are feeders to Lethbridge’s wholesale warehouses and 
manufacturing industries.

This cheap fuel will eventually make Lethbridge a great industrial centre. No other 
place in the West has such tempting inducements to offer in this ....... lion.

•lust at present Lethbridge is served by practically one railway the ( |\ |{. which
has a number of branches running out of the city. However tin- time is near at hand when 
we will have railroad competition. These new railways will open up new country and 
create new towns and villages, all of which will be tributary to this eitv. Following these 
devt s will necessarily come now wholesale houses to serve the needs of the increas
ing population.

There are yet to he cultivated in this part of Alberta thousands upon thousands of 
acres of land, and the settlement of people upon these lauds is bound to advance the growth 
of Lethbridge.

In closing 1 would say that my opinion is that a city which has grown from a popula
tion of 2.did. according to the Dominion census of to 12.000 in four years time is
bound to be a city of 00,000 in a dozen years.

Yours truly.
W A. Ill VII AN AN.

W.A.Il.-M
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Assessment.

llrninloii ........................................

Ki I in on ton.............................................
Lethbridge ........
M.-divine Il.it ...................................

.law . ...............................

Prim-e Albert ....

.-in.'iii. i i Lethbridge for

* 8,014,046 
7.771,JH'I 

15,98(1,212 
1.031,(180 
1,000,000

|,2(Ih](I00
0.448,0112 
2,517,115 

00,021,550 
I'll", $9.602,075.

12,832.106 
20.190,365 

3,374,4 45

::,.'i<*i.u:i i

11,117,571 
0.170.2112

Water Mains.

lira ii don 
Calgary .........

Lethbridge
Medivine lint 
Moose .law .

100 V 1009
* 0.414.021

17,041,678
20.003.010

3.661,608 5.022,545
3,098.301

102,700,170 107,007,320

Miles. Miles. Itierea
P.c.

16.35 10.35 18.8
48.5

32.30 41.34
6.00 18.50 208.3
8.50 12.70
0.10 19.75 117.0

20.50 142.3
1.70 21.0

Itritndoii ................
« :ilmiry ...................
K< I in i >n t on ..............
Lethbridge .
Mvdivinv lint -----
Pnrhige In Prairie 
Prim-e Albert ....

Saskatoon ..............

ali'd |io|nilation of Lethbridge for

Population.

1007
10.1(18 10.750
11.076
11.167
2.313 3.700

.".il 06 1.600

6.160 «1.000
3,011 .......

tin. 15.3 111,720
1010. 13.500.

V.<\
1008 1000 I lie rease

11,282 24
20.265 144

20,000 123
6,020 11.200 342

65

133
13.500 11*
12.100 301

118.252 130,000 44

November . . . 
........mber .

Winter Weather 1909 10—Average High and Low Temperature.
Maximum.

30.2

Minimum.
13.4

6.5
16.1

Post Office Revent e.
i Pi sea I Year to April 1st.)

1900 7. 1007 V 100S 0. 1000-10.
*<107 *14,541 *10,816 24,800 (estimated).

Kilmoiitnn ...................

Lethbridge .
Medicine Hat............
Moose .law ........
Portage la Prairie 
Pliiiee Albert............

Saskatoon .........................................................
Winnipeg .........................................................

Permits in Lethbridge up to Septeinbe 
spending period of 1000.

Bank Clearings.
The first full month for tin- new clearing House in Lethbridge -hows

lers Issued and Paid.
1008 1000

*80.(120 *83,540 *211.306
48,503 46,837 70,070 04,042

$ Permits.
1 livreuse

1,004.520 2,432,072 16 p.c.
ÎV280ÜM0 2,540,817 2,155.016

450,000
250,000 365,495 1,268.215 407 “
150,000 153,172 66 « ‘
5 46,424 430,025 06 ' ‘

45 ‘ *
300,000 200,000 300,000 00 “

1.177.810 800,000 —32 ‘ ‘
277.211 115.625 042,005 240 “

6,300,050 5,513,700 0,223,650 46 “
o| a 1 $1.027.025, an increase of $79.240 on the vorre-

et urns of $1,932,975.97.
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